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The results of the application of the method of multilevel systemic therapy [1] in the clinical 
practice of MCIT "Artemis" and GUZ "TsVMiR No. 1" RO, for 2007 are shown in Table 1.

Table 1
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Nosology

Ill. respiratory organs 
Diseases of the 
cardiovascular. systems
System diseases
digestion
Diseases on-check and
urinary system Diseases of the central 
nervous system and
peripheral nervous
systems
Diseases of the support-but-

locomotor apparatus
Diseases of the skin and hair

Diseases of the genital area 
Diseases of the endocrine 
system
Fate science
Total
Total, %

72
110

215 85 2 302

142 38 - 180

12 sixteen 4 32

24 18 - 42

29 39 eight 76

243
18

67
43

-
4

310
65

75
865

64.76

70
451
33.8

2
twenty

1.5

147
1336

All patients listed in this table were taken for treatment after unsuccessful therapy by 
methods of classical medicine.

Under lasting improvement either complete recovery or the onset of stable remission 
during a chronic disease, confirmed by the data of an objective clinical examination, was 
understood. Underrelative improvement the improvement of the general condition, the 
transition of the disease to a subacute state, accompanied by the presence of the main 
symptoms, was understood.

One of the most pressing problems nowadays is female infertility. In our center there 
is a proprietary methodology that allows using the equipment of the Center "IMEDIS" to 
effectively and in a relatively short time to solve this problem. We bring to your attention 
one of the clinical cases.

B-I Anna M., 35 years old. Turned for help in the MCIT "Artemis" 15.05. 2007 
Complaints about the inability to get pregnant during the last three years; tense 
relationship with her husband, inability to find a compromise in solving vital problems. Has 
been married for 15 years; a history of 3 honey. abortion, last in 2002, without 
complications. Regular sex life without contraception. At the time of examination, the 
psychoemotional state was unstable; pronounced asthenic syndrome; worried about 
insomnia, decreased performance.
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In the period from 2005 to 2007, she was repeatedly treated in a hospital and on an 
outpatient basis for the inflammatory process of the uterine appendages. According to the 
results of PCR diagnostics, chlamydia, Trichomonas, ureaplasma, gardnerella were identified. 
Several courses of antibiotic therapy were carried out to both partners - without effect. 
Spermogram of the husband without pathological changes; postcoital test - 100% sperm death 
in the vagina.

Testing revealed:
- total radioactive load of the 2nd degree;
- geopathogenic load of the 2nd degree;
- low reserves of adaptation of the 4th degree;
- stress of the endocrine system of the 2nd degree;
- hormonal imbalance;
- signs of chronic salpingitis of bacterial etiology. Both partners 
underwent examination and treatment at MCIT "Artemis".
After carrying out the technique of adaptation of the patient to her husband for three 

weeks, family relationships improved significantly; decreased conflict; there was a mutual 
desire to discuss and solve current problems. Along with this, the patient clearly developed 
a desire to have a child from her husband, and not “to have a child in general”.

Against the background of treatment with targeted nosodes, the revealed genital 
infections were completely eliminated within two months; PCR diagnostics - negative result.

In the course of therapy, the following nosodes were used:
- inverse targeted blood autonosode;
- inverse targeted autonosode of discharge from the patient's genital tract;
- inverse nosode of the amount of genital infections;
- the inverse sperm nosode of the husband.
In the course of therapy, chronosemantics was performed twice - with standard CSP 

and with an inverse nosode of discharge from the genital tract adapted to the CMH. In 
addition, the cycle of therapy included the correction of psychosomatic disorders with 
drugs "Medpharma", "Rubimed", "Bach Flowers". In October 2007, she was adapted to her 
husband's sperm; in November 2007 - targeting the husband's inverse sperm nosode to 
vaginal discharge. 12/22/2007 is the date of the last normal menstruation. 19.02. In 2008, a 
normal uterine pregnancy was diagnosed for a period of 6-7 weeks. At this stage, the 
pregnancy proceeds without pathology. The total duration of therapy since the initial visit 
was 8 months.

Thus, systemic multilevel therapy is successfully used in the treatment of mixed 
infertility.
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